Centricity™ Practice Solution

A fully integrated EMR and PM system designed to enhance the clinical and financial productivity of your ambulatory practice
Lose the IT maintenance headaches but keep the control.

With a low-cost subscription, you gain the benefits of GE Healthcare’s secure, reliable hosting platform and our experienced, responsive IT staff without giving up any of the benefits of Centricity Practice Solution:

- **Exceptionally Customizable**
  Amplify productivity by tailoring the solution to your practice’s needs and preferences.

- **Seamlessly Interoperable**
  Connect to virtually any hospital EMR or revenue cycle system. Streamline reporting and save providers time by displaying data where needed.

- **Progressive**
  Limit operational and financial disruptions as you lead your practice through regulatory, care delivery, and payment changes.
Customers achieve RESULTS with Centricity Practice Solution:

**Increase clinical efficiency**

- **Increased Patient Volume**: 18%

**Enhance care quality**

- Reduced Emergency Department Visits: 32%
- Decreased Avoidable Hospitalizations: 22%

**Thrive through industry change**

- Meaningful Use 2014 Certified
- Carequality Interoperability Framework Connected
- NCQA PCMH 2014 Pre-Validated

**Strengthen financial performance**

- Increased Profitability: 18%

---

1. Source: Kansas City Bone & Joint Clinic case study. Results directly attributed to customization capabilities of Centricity Practice Solution.
2. Source: Ammonoosuc Community Health Services case study. Results among diabetic cohort attributed to customization and reporting capabilities.
3. Centricity Practice Solution v12.0 is a certified ONC 2014 Edition compliant complete and modular EHR. For additional certification and transparency information, visit www.gehealthcare.com/certifications.
4. Centricity Practice Solution v12.0 is PCMH prevalidated by NCQA to receive autocredit toward NCQA’s PCMH 2014 scoring.
5. Source: Virginia Women’s Center case study. Results attributed to flexibility of Centricity Practice Solution.
The benefits of hosting services in GE Healthcare’s private cloud:

- **Productivity**: Robust uptime. 24/7 US-based support available
- **Security**: Disaster recovery & data protection
- **Convenience**: Our experienced team maintains and upgrades system for you

**Switching is easy**

Low upfront costs and easy subscription pricing allow for rapid deployment of a single-vendor solution. Our data migration services help ensure clinical continuity. With over 20 years of EMR and Practice Management implementation experience serving 70 specialties, GE Healthcare is your trusted resource.

**Imagination at work**

Product may not be available in all countries and regions. Contact a GE Healthcare Representative for more information at gehealthcare.com/cps » contact us or (866) 281-7545 opt. 3, opt. 5.
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